
Products
ACOUSTIC CONCERT
20 minutes (min) - 45 minutes (max) 
An acoustic set of our Christian songs with spoken introductions of testimony, scripture, story-telling and
songwriting methods. We select our songs and tailor our introductions depending on the context; for compulsory
settings, our concerts have an evangelistic edge in order to gently and persuasively introduce listeners to gospel
truths through music, and for voluntary meetings such as Christian Union, we aim to encourage, inspire and edify.

BAND WORKSHOP
1 hour
A hands-on workshop with your music students and/or chapel band to teach, demonstrate and give feedback on
effective and dynamic ensemble playing techniques. This is given particularly with congregational music in mind, to
help the band lead a group in singing well. 

INSTRUMENT SEMINARS
1 hour
Individual seminars for singers and instrumentalists on how to play in a contemporary church band. A great option
for classically trained instrumentalists who might like to learn how to play in a contemporary style, or to help grow
and equip your chapel band in their playing skills. 

SONGWRITING WORKSHOP 
1 hour (min) - 4 hours (max) 
This can be an upfront seminar on songwriting for a Christian context (1 hour) or a half-day program including time
for a small group songwriting session and an opportunity for students to perform their songs. 

BIBLE SEMINAR 
20 minutes (min) - 1 hour (max)
A talk from the Bible on God’s purposes for Christian singing, including discussion groups and interactive elements. 

                             BESPOKE EVENTS
                             We can support special interest-based events, meetings, retreats and camps.
                           

EMU GOES TO SCHOOL
PRODUCTS, PACKAGES, AND PRICES

Packages and Prices
Mix and match the products above to create the perfect program for your school and context.

PACKAGE ONE: One product (from $400*)

PACKAGE TWO: Half-day program (from $600)

PACKAGE THREE: Full-day program (from $1,000)

                           *Prices begin at the listed cost for a team of two people. The price increases with more team members and does           
                             not include travel costs, which will be added to the final invoice.
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